
SAM & BROOKE 



FOR TAKING  THE TIME 

TO LEARN A LITTLE BIT ABOUT US THANK YOU 

 

Hello! We are Brooke and Sam.  
We know you are facing a difficult 

decision and admire you for your 

courage and respect in whatever 

decision you make for your child.  

 

 

We hope we can provide you with  

an overview of the type of parents  

we will be. We would be honored to 

provide your child with a loving  

home. Thank you again for allowing  

us to share our story with you. 

 

SOME THINGS We Will Teach Our Child 

Respect  

Honesty 

Work Ethic 

Generosity 

Open-mindedness 



New Year’s Eve 1998 
Met & started dating 

May 2002 
Got engaged 

June 2003 
Our wedding 

our  

Story 
(by Brooke) 

We met when I was just starting college. We had mutual 
friends who introduced us to each other. We hit it off 
immediately and soon discovered how much we had in 
common. Our fathers went to college together at the 
same school where we met, played football together, 
and were fraternity brothers. Needless to say, bringing 
our families together was seamless. 
 

We were in college for one semester before Sam left for 
medical school. We dated long distance for three years. 
Although that sounds hard, we had such a connection 
with each other that we easily made it work. We had 
only been dating for a year before we started planning 
our future together.  
 

After dating for 3 ½ years, Sam gave me the greatest 
graduation present a girl could ask for- an engagement 
ring! I happily said yes and we have now been married 
for 15 years. Over the years, we have bonded over 
music, books and just having conversations with each 
other.  



 

 

We both came into our marriage 

knowing that children were a definite 

part of our future, but we had no idea 

of the obstacles we would encounter  

in trying to become parents. After 

unsuccessfully trying to conceive 

naturally, we came to the realization 

that we were unable to have a 

biological child. The one thing we 

learned through this process is that 

the most important thing we want  

to do is raise a child. We want you  

to know that we are very excited  

that our dream of having a family can 

finally come true through adoption.  

We are a kind, outgoing couple with an excellent family and friend support 
system.  They are all excited for this journey that we are on. We believe 

that we have a great deal to offer a child whether it is from music, books, 
education, sports or laughter. We are so excited to expand our family! 

 WHY WE HAVE  
CHOSEN ADOPTION   

Sam, Brooke, & their nephew 

Be loyal to others 
Have a sense of humor  
 Importance of education 

 
 
 
 

 
Cherish family time & friends 

The wisdom & passion we have for 
life, sports, animals 

VALUES we will  
instill in our child 



Brooke & Sam 

“at a glance” 

--meet Brooke-- 
  

Occupation: Future stay-at-home mom 

                         (formerly a business manager) 
  

Degree: Bachelor of Science in Psychology  
 

Sibling: One older sister 
 

Hobbies/Interests: Cooking, reading,  

                                      traveling & tennis   
 
Brooke’s FAVORITE… 
Color: Kelly Green 
Season: Spring 
TV Show: Gilmore Girls 
Food: Potatoes 
Snack: Goldfish crackers  
Holiday: Thanksgiving 
Ice Cream: Peanut Butter & Chocolate 
Candy: Reese’s Peanut Butter Cups 

Brooke, her sister, & niece  

  

 ONE  My favorite animal is a Llama. 
 TWO  I took a glass blowing class in college. 
 THREE  I lived & studied in France for a semester in college 
 FOUR  I am my nephews’ favorite aunt because I can rescue  
 the princess in the original Super Mario Brothers in one life. 
 FIVE  I went to an amazing summer camp where I made  
 lifelong friendships & became an American Archer.  

RANDOM  Facts about me 

Sam, Brooke, & Brooke’s parents  



  

 ONE  I studied abroad in Ecuador and London. 
 TWO  I have played the cello since the age of 5. 
 THREE  I held the mile swimming record in   
 college and for many years after I graduated. 
 FOUR My family has lived on the same farm since  
 the 1700s. 
 FIVE  I spent three summers doing archaeology  
 digs in Israel. 

RANDOM  Facts about me 

Sam with Brooke and his parents 

Sam’s family at his medical school graduation 

>>meet Sam<< 

Occupation: Orthopedic surgeon 
  

Degrees: Bachelor of Arts in Religion  

                   Doctor of Medicine Degree (MD) 
  

Sibling: One older brother 
      

Hobbies/Interests: Music, running, playing                                 

                                      tennis, & the outdoors  
Sam’s FAVORITE… 
Color: Yellow 
Season: Fall 
TV Show: Modern Family 
Holiday: Christmas 
Candy: Reese’s Peanut Butter Cups 
Ice Cream: Mint Chocolate Chip 
Food: Biscuits and gumbo from a restaurant   
in my mom's hometown in Mississippi 

Our dog Kamila- she loves 
going on car rides with Sam.  



Sam talks about Brooke 

The moment I met Brooke years ago, I knew she 
was the one for me. She is the most amazing 
person I know. She is caring, generous and kind. 
We are best friends and have had many 
adventures together.  
 
Brooke is great with kids. Whenever we visit my 
brother’s family (they live 30 minutes away on  
the family farm where we grew up), our three 
nephews always run up to her and give her a  
big hug. Brooke loves spending time with them, 
whether they are playing Nintendo, swimming  
at my parents’ pool or building Legos. She is also 
very close with her sister’s kids. She is definitely 
everyone’s favorite aunt! 
 
Brooke is also is a great listener and always  
willing to help out other people. She is the one  
that everyone goes to if they need someone to  
talk to or need advice. She is very trustworthy, 
responsible and has a great support system of 
family and friends. 
 
Brooke has many interests she looks forward to 
sharing with our child. I can’t wait to see her 
become a mom- she is going to make a great mom! 

In Chicago at an outdoor ice skating rink 

--A NOTE FROM-- 

our Friends 
“We have known Brooke and Sam for 
more than eleven years; they are two 
of our dearest friends. We cannot think 
of two people better suited to become 

parents. They are loving, 
compassionate people who have  

so much to share with a child.  
 

Brooke is an emergency contact at 
school for my son, as well as the 

children of several other families we 
know. She's a dedicated friend who 

loves with her whole heart. She is also 
a big part of her three nephew's lives, 
regularly helping her sister-in-law with 
getting those boys to and from school 
when she couldn't do it on her own.  

 
We cannot imagine a better home  
for a child than with Brooke and  

Sam. In their hearts, they are already 
parents; they are just waiting for  

a baby to bring home.”  
  

 ~Elizabeth & Rob 

Elizabeth & Rob’s son sliding into the pool 



Brooke talks about Sam 

From the moment I met Sam, his generosity, 
patience, and kindness impressed me. He 
captivates everyone he meets, whether it be 
through his knowledge of music, sports,  
current events, or his friendly smile. 
 
Sam has worked hard to achieve his dream  
of becoming an orthopedic surgeon, but still 
makes time to enjoy an active lifestyle, whether 
it is walking the dogs, going for a run, or 
playing tennis. Growing up on a farm fostered 
his creative nature and love of the outdoors.  
We enjoy taking the dogs to the farm for a hike 
or camping with our nephews.   
 
Sam also has a deep love for music, which 
comes from 20 years of being an accomplished 
cellist. He is proud of his vinyl collection, which 
he loves to share with his friends, and I know 
he cannot wait to share his music appreciation 
with his child. 
 
Sam’s parents always provided him with 
culture, whether it be visits to the rain forest in 
Ecuador, museums in Europe, or archeological 
digs in Israel. His love of travel has extended  
to our relationship, which I am so thankful for 
and can’t wait to pass on to our child. Any child 
would be lucky to call him Dad. 

Sam hanging with the giraffes  

at the San Diego Zoo 

Brooke & Sam at the neighborhood 

playground with their friends’ son; Sam 

helped their friend’s son when he broke 

his collarbone. Sam is his hero! 



Our home is situated on a beautiful tree-lined 

street with neighbors we call friends. Our 

neighborhood is very family friendly and has 

many activities throughout the year, such as 

ice cream socials, Halloween parades, and 

themed picnics. There is always someone 

walking their dog or jogging and enjoying the 

weather. 
 

Our home backs up to a wonderful 

elementary school with a great playground. 

We take our dogs there on a weekly basis to 

run around in the fenced in areas. Our 

friends’ kids love the playground, too! We 

also live just a short walk or bike ride away 

from some great parks.  

Our city has a lot to offer for children, such as a zoo, 

children’s museum, riverboat rides, indoor and 

outdoor playgrounds, and an ice skating rink 

downtown in the winter. 

We belong to  
a country club 
where a lot of  
our friends and 
their children 
enjoy sunny 
summer days.  
It has an 
awesome kid’s 
pool complete 
with a whale 
slide! 

 
Barth is our eldest kitty. She is the first pet we got 
together right after we got married. She is very 
active and the queen of the household. She is a big 
hit with all the kids because she follows us around 
on neighborhood walks! She is known as the 
mascot of our neighborhood! 
 
Kamila, the “middle child,” is the smartest dog we 
know! She is very calm and gentle with children. 
We take her everywhere we go- she even loves to 
go on car rides.    
  
Emmylou is the youngest of the bunch. She is the 
cutest dog we know!  She never met a lap she 
doesn’t like and also loves kids. 

Barth 

Kamila Emmylou 



Our Lives Together 
We are a very active couple and look to pass this on 
to our child. We both grew up on swim teams and 
enjoy going snorkeling while on vacation. We love  
to cook together, work in the yard, and exploring  
new places in our travels. More than anything else, 
we just enjoy each other’s company.  
 
We have a close group of friends that are often at our 
house for get-togethers on the patio. Sam loves to 
cook on the grill for everyone. Brooke is a great host, 
always entertaining our friends’ kids in the back yard 
or on her old school Nintendo.   
 
One of the highlights of our year is Halloween. Our 
neighborhood is great for trick or treating. We 
literally get hundreds of trick-or- treaters. Brooke 
always cooks a big pot of chili and Sam’s family 
comes over for the festivities. We always enjoy 
helping the nephews get into their creative costumes. 
It is an exhausting but fun night! We can’t wait to 
share these adventures with our next generation. 

THINGS WE LOVE  
TO DO TOGETHER 

we enjoy… 

biking ~ jogging ~ traveling 
playing tennis ~ watching sports 

British Virgin Islands 

Stockholm, Sweden 

Watching a football game 



--THANK YOU-- 
Thank you for taking the time to 
get to know us. We are humbled 
by the decision before you and 

honor your courage.  
 

We have enormous respect and 
admiration for your choice to 

create an adoption plan for your 
child. We believe a child is the 

most precious thing in the world.  
We will be surrounded by the love 

and support of our families and 
friends and we will make sure 

your child feels nurtured, loved 
and cared for above and beyond.  

 
We are looking forward to every 

day’s new experience as parents.  
We promise that any child who 
enters our family will receive  

all the love, nurturing and 
opportunities that we can give.  

It would be a blessing for us  
to adopt your child.  

 
Sincerely,  

Sam & Brooke. 



SAM & BROOKE 


